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ADVERTADVERTISERISER Acct# 1097119
Vaguely Qualified Productions
141 East 3rd Street. #2H
New York, NY 10009
917-513-1976
Attn: Negin Farsad
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CONTRACONTRACT NOCT NO.:.: 18958118958111 DATE:DATE: 04/09/15

ADVERTADVERTISER:ISER: VaguelVaguely Qualy Qualifiedified ProducProductionstions

SALESPSALESPERSONERSON:: Co Truong (981)

Copy must meCopy must meet Productioet Production specificatn specifications and beions and be received 10received 10 working daworking days prior toys prior to each adverteach advertising periising period.od.
THIS AGREEMENT AND THE COPY TO BE DISPLAYED HEREUNDER IS SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF OUTFRONT MEDIA'S
MARKET GENERAL MANAGER AND THE OWNER OF THE LOCATION AS APPLICABLE

MarketMarket MediaMedia/Loca/Location(tion(s)s) SizeSize
Copy DCopy Dueue

DateDate
ShippiShippingng
QuantiQuantityty ShippShipping Aing Addressddress ServiService AEce AE

Ext.Ext.
FabFab

Per SqPer Sq FtFt

New York Subways One-Sheet Posters/System Wide 46"H X 30"W 04/13/15 288 OUTFRONT Media
49-29 Maspeth Ave
Maspeth, NY 11378
718-366-6180
Attn: Subway Division
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OUTFRONT MEDIA TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF ADVERTISING SERVICEOUTFRONT MEDIA TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF ADVERTISING SERVICEOUTFRONT MEDIA TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF ADVERTISING SERVICE

1. As used1. As used in this hein this herein, Companrein, Company shall mey shall mean OUTFRONan OUTFRONT Media anT Media and Advertiserd Advertiser shall mean ashall mean and be deemednd be deemed to include,to include, in additionin addition to Advertito Advertiser, anyser, any
advertisingadvertising agency or aagency or any other ageny other agent or licent or licensee of Advnsee of Advertiser (coertiser (collectivelyllectively "Advertiser"Advertiser").").

2. At least2. At least ten (10) woten (10) working daysrking days before thebefore the estimatedestimated start date,start date, Advertiser,Advertiser, at its soleat its sole expense, shexpense, shall furnishall furnish and deliveand deliver to Companr to Company or to servy or to service pointsice points
designateddesignated by Company,by Company, sufficient ssufficient supply of advupply of advertising copertising copy, in formy, in form and type spand type specified byecified by Company aloCompany along with wring with written noticetten notice to Companyto Company setting fortsetting forthh
required porequired posting instrsting instructions. Ifuctions. If copy is notcopy is not so received,so received, a loss of sa loss of service mayervice may occur or addoccur or additional cositional costs may be chts may be charged by Coarged by Company althmpany although commercough commerciallyially
reasonablereasonable efforts wilefforts will be used tol be used to post copy apost copy as promptly as promptly as practicabls practicable after recee after receipt from Adipt from Advertiser. Ifvertiser. If AdvertiserAdvertiser requests exprequests expedited instaedited installation willation within fivethin five
working dayworking days of receipts of receipt of late recof late received copyeived copy, a fee of n, a fee of not less thot less than $650 peran $650 per location willocation will be payabll be payable. In any ee. In any event, if copvent, if copy is not rey is not received in aceived in a timely mannetimely manner,r,
Company mayCompany may use subjectuse subject locations inlocations in any mannerany manner, without l, without limiting Adveimiting Advertiser's lirtiser's liability toability to pay for sucpay for such space prih space prior to postior to posting the lateng the late received creceived copy. If Copyopy. If Copy
is furnisheis furnished and delived and delivered as requred as required above aired above and such Copynd such Copy is not rejeis not rejected by Compcted by Company pursuanany pursuant to the tet to the terms hereofrms hereof (i) the Copy(i) the Copy shall be posshall be posted, and (ited, and (ii) in thei) in the
case of shocase of showing basedwing based programs theprograms the Copy shall bCopy shall be Significae Significantly Postedntly Posted (as herein(as hereinafter definafter defined) by Compaed) by Company within finy within five (5) workive (5) working days ofng days of the date fothe date for ther the
commencemencommencement of the Adt of the Advertising Pevertising Period set forriod set forth on theth on the first pagefirst page of this Agreof this Agreement. Forement. For the purposesthe purposes hereof, a phereof, a program shallrogram shall be deemed tbe deemed to be Signifo be Significantlyicantly
Posted if aPosted if at least 85%t least 85% of the progrof the program has beenam has been posted. Nudiposted. Nudity, pornogrty, pornographic, profaaphic, profane or obscenne or obscene copy shalle copy shall not be pernot be permitted. Themitted. The character,character, design, texdesign, text andt and
illustratioillustrations on advertns on advertising copyising copy and the maand the material usedterial used shall be subshall be subject to apprject to approval by Comoval by Company and bypany and by location owlocation owner, transiner, transit company/at company/authority oruthority or thirdthird
party contrparty controlling locaolling location ("Ownetion ("Owner"). If cor"). If copy is rejecpy is rejected, Advertted, Advertiser shalliser shall continue tcontinue to be liableo be liable for the fullfor the full term of thisterm of this Contract anContract and Advertisd Advertiser shall beer shall be
responsibleresponsible for providinfor providing an accepg an acceptable replatable replacement copycement copy within ten dwithin ten days of notifays of notification thatication that a previousa previous copy was recopy was rejected. Ifjected. If productionproduction is receivedis received after theafter the
date specifdate specified by Compaied by Company, Companyny, Company shall be enshall be entitled to ftitled to full paymentull payment for the confor the contract periodtract period even if pareven if partial or notial or no display resdisplay results. Adverults. Advertiser shalltiser shall indemnify,indemnify,
defend anddefend and save harmlessave harmless Company ans Company and Owner agaid Owner against all clainst all claims and liabims and liabilities arilities arising out ofsing out of the advertisthe advertising materialing material displayed udisplayed under thisnder this Contract,Contract, includingincluding
but not limbut not limited to anited to any claim fory claim for defamation,defamation, or infringemor infringement of any cent of any copyright, tropyright, trademark, orademark, or other intelother intellectual prolectual property or priperty or privacy rightvacy right and reasonaand reasonableble
attorneys'attorneys' fees and expfees and expenses incurenses incurred in defenred in defending any sucding any such claims.h claims.

3. Should A3. Should Advertiser'sdvertiser's copy be damacopy be damaged, defaceged, defaced, or deterd, or deteriorated foriorated for any reasonany reason whatsoeverwhatsoever, including, including ordinary weaordinary wear and tear,r and tear, or if lostor if lost or stolen,or stolen,
AdvertiserAdvertiser shall furnishall furnish a replacsh a replacement copy,ement copy, upon Companupon Company's requesty's request, without l, without liability oriability or expense to Cexpense to Company. Ifompany. If Advertiser fAdvertiser fails to proails to provide suchvide such
replacementreplacement copy, Compacopy, Company may useny may use the locatithe location involvedon involved in any manin any manner, withoutner, without releasing Areleasing Advertiser frdvertiser from obligatioom obligation to pay fon to pay for such locatr such location. Unlession. Unless
otherwise sotherwise specified onpecified on the face herthe face hereof, thereeof, there will be a sewill be a service chargervice charge for all insfor all installationstallations on walls anon walls and for any chd for any changes in ananges in any display may display material afteterial afterr
initial plainitial placement. Alcement. All designs fol designs for displays pr displays produced byroduced by Company wilCompany will be faithfl be faithfully reprodully reproduced. Compuced. Company will maiany will maintain displntain displays in goodays in good conditioncondition to theto the
extent of mextent of matters reasatters reasonably withonably within Companyin Company's control's control or assumedor assumed responsibilresponsibilities. Anyities. Any repaintingrepainting or repostingor reposting requested byrequested by Advertiser iAdvertiser in addition tn addition to thato that
specified hspecified herein, if anerein, if any, shall bey, shall be paid by Advepaid by Advertiser in adrtiser in advance per Covance per Company's currmpany's current quoted pent quoted prices.rices.

4. If for a4. If for any reason whny reason whatsoever duatsoever during the terring the term hereof (im hereof (i) Company) Company is unable tois unable to secure anysecure any specifiedspecified location orlocation or loses the rloses the right to useight to use any locatioany location, orn, or
(ii) any lo(ii) any location becocation becomes obstrucmes obstructed, destrted, destroyed or defaoyed or defaced, or (iced, or (iii) Companyii) Company fails to tifails to timely meet itmely meet its posting res posting requirementsquirements hereunder, ahereunder, any resultingny resulting lossloss
of advertisof advertising shall noing shall not be deemedt be deemed a breach ora breach or terminatiotermination of thisn of this Contract.Contract. Company shalCompany shall have thel have the option to roption to replace losteplace lost locations wilocations with locationsth locations ofof
equal valueequal value per Companyper Company's prices a's prices and/or classind/or classifications,fications, or to issueor to issue a pro-rateda pro-rated credit. Anycredit. Any delay in comdelay in commencing of smencing of service and/oervice and/or posting or posting of fewerf fewer
locations tlocations than specifihan specified and/or red and/or resulting lesulting loss of adveoss of advertising sertising service causervice caused by any red by any reason whatsoason whatsoever, shallever, shall not rendernot render Company liaCompany liable for anyble for any damagesdamages
or offsetsor offsets of any kinof any kind and shalld and shall be remediebe remedied solely bd solely by extendiny extending the Advertg the Advertising Perioising Period of this Cd of this Contract toontract to provide an eprovide an equivalent aquivalent amount of admount of advertisingvertising
service atservice at the contractthe contracted locationed location or a replaceor a replacement locatiment location of equalon of equal value, or atvalue, or at Company's oCompany's option, resulption, result in a pro-t in a pro-rated creditrated credit, with all, with all other remediother remedieses
at law or eat law or equity beingquity being expressly wexpressly waived by Advaived by Advertiser. Notertiser. Notwithstandinwithstanding anythingg anything containedcontained herein to thherein to the contrary,e contrary, if any locatif any location is lostion is lost for any reafor any reasonson
whatsoever,whatsoever, Company shalCompany shall also havel also have the option tthe option to terminato terminate this Contre this Contract and recact and receive paymeneive payment in full ft in full for servicesor services through thethrough the terminationtermination date.date.

5. Where il5. Where illuminated diluminated displays are psplays are provided, ilrovided, illumination wlumination will be fromill be from dusk to midndusk to midnight. Ifight. If illuminatioillumination is haltedn is halted or reducedor reduced for any reafor any reason, includson, includinging
but not limbut not limited to opited to operation oferation of law or malflaw or malfunction ofunction of equipment,equipment, AdvertiserAdvertiser shall receivshall receive a credit fe a credit for the perioor the period of reduced of reduced or non-ild or non-illuminationlumination at theat the
rate of fifrate of fifteen percentteen percent (15%) of the(15%) of the contract prcontract price for theice for the impacted peimpacted period, providriod, provided Advertised Advertiser shall haer shall have first give first given writtenven written notice to Cnotice to Company of thompany of thee
illuminatioillumination problem an problem and same cond same continues fontinues for more thanr more than five (5) dayfive (5) days after Coms after Company's recepany's receipt of suchipt of such notice.notice.

6. Advertis6. Advertiser shall inser shall inspect the dispect the display withinplay within three (3) dathree (3) days after insys after installation.tallation. Unless withUnless within such periin such period Advertisod Advertiser gives wrier gives written notictten notice to Companye to Company
specifyingspecifying any defect,any defect, the displaythe display shall be conshall be conclusivelyclusively presumed topresumed to have been ihave been inspected anspected and approvednd approved by Advertiby Advertiser for allser for all purposes whapurposes whatsoever,tsoever,
including cincluding content and lontent and location of docation of displays. Iisplays. If after instf after installation ofallation of display Owdisplay Owner disapproner disapproves any adveves any advertisement,rtisement, or if adveror if adverse publicityse publicity results froresults fromm
any displayany display, Company sh, Company shall have theall have the right to reright to remove advertmove advertisement andisement and, at its opt, at its option, eitherion, either terminate tterminate this Contracthis Contract or requestor request a new accepta new acceptableable
advertisemeadvertisement copy purnt copy pursuant to pasuant to paragraph 2ragraph 2 above. Comabove. Company and Advpany and Advertiser accertiser accept this Coept this Contract subntract subject to allject to all federal, stfederal, state and muniate and municipal laws acipal laws andnd
regulationsregulations. In the ev. In the event any advent any advertisementertisement becomes ilbecomes illegal, Comlegal, Company reservepany reserves the righs the right to termint to terminate same upate same upon notice toon notice to Advertiser.Advertiser. Acceptance oAcceptance off
this Contrathis Contract is subject is subject to credict to credit check andt check and approval byapproval by Company. CoCompany. Company, in itmpany, in its sole diss sole discretion, macretion, may extend ory extend or reject credreject credit, or atit, or at any time duany time duringring
the term, wthe term, withdraw creithdraw credit and Compdit and Company may theany may thereupon requireupon require partialre partial or full payor full payment of thement of the remaining cremaining contract amoontract amount in advunt in advance. In tance. In the event ofhe event of anyany
terminationtermination under thisunder this paragraph,paragraph, Advertiser'sAdvertiser's obligation sobligation shall ceasehall cease as of theas of the effective teeffective termination drmination date.ate.

7. Agency a7. Agency and Advertind Advertiser shall beser shall be jointly andjointly and severally liseverally liable for pable for payment of thayment of the amounts owe amounts owed under thied under this Contract.s Contract. In the eventIn the event of default oof default or materialr material
breach by Abreach by Advertiser/Agdvertiser/Agency, in adency, in addition to odition to other remediether remedies availables available at law, Coat law, Company may:mpany may: (a) cancel(a) cancel this Contrathis Contract withoutct without prior notiprior notice and demace and demandnd
payments ofpayments of all amountsall amounts remaining dremaining due and owingue and owing; (b) withou; (b) without terminatit terminating this Contng this Contract, declaract, declare the entirre the entire balance ofe balance of payments topayments to be made herbe made hereundereunder
immediatelyimmediately due and padue and payable; (c) ryable; (c) remove all oemove all of Advertisf Advertiser's displayer's displays without ls without limiting Adveimiting Advertiser's lirtiser's liability herability hereunder; aneunder; and/or (d) decd/or (d) declare Advertilare Advertiser inser in
default unddefault under any otherer any other agreement wiagreement with Company.th Company. Waiver byWaiver by Company ofCompany of any breachany breach by Advertiby Advertiser/Agencyser/Agency hereunder shhereunder shall not prejall not prejudice the riudice the rights ofghts of
Company witCompany with respect toh respect to any breachany breach not specifnot specifically waiveically waived by Companyd by Company. In the e. In the event of legvent of legal actional action arising ouarising out of this Ct of this Contract, Coontract, Company shalmpany shall bel be
entitled toentitled to recover itrecover its reasonabs reasonable attorneyle attorneys' fees ands' fees and out of pockout of pocket expenseet expenses. This Cons. This Contract and atract and all related cll related claims shalllaims shall be construebe construed accordingd according to theto the
laws of thelaws of the State of ArState of Arizona and Maizona and Maricopa Counricopa County, Arizonaty, Arizona shall be thshall be the proper ande proper and exclusive lexclusive legal jurisdiegal jurisdiction and vction and venue for anenue for any resultingy resulting legal actionlegal action..

8. Invoicin8. Invoicing will be rg will be rendered montendered monthly in advanhly in advance dating frce dating from the comom the commencement dmencement date. Invoiate. Invoices rendereces rendered to Advertd to Advertiser shall biser shall be conclusivee conclusive as to theas to the
correctnesscorrectness of the itemof the items stated uns stated unless Companless Company receivesy receives written obwritten objection witjection within fifteenhin fifteen (15) days t(15) days thereof. Nonhereof. Non-receipt o-receipt of invoices of invoices or lack of inr lack of invoicing,voicing,
shall not ishall not impact Advertmpact Advertiser's liabiiser's liability hereundlity hereunder. Any discer. Any discounts givenounts given shall be forshall be forfeited/revefeited/reversed for invrsed for invoices not paoices not paid within sid within sixty (60) dixty (60) days from thays from thee
date thereodate thereof. All ratef. All rates and adjuss and adjustments aretments are computed oncomputed on the basis othe basis of thirty (3f thirty (30) days to0) days to the month, uthe month, unless a diffnless a different perioerent period is specifd is specified on the fied on the faceace
hereof. Invhereof. Invoices shalloices shall be due thirbe due thirty (30) dayty (30) days after thes after the date of invodate of invoice and faiice and failure to palure to pay within sucy within such timeframeh timeframe shall resulshall result in a defaut in a default hereunderlt hereunder andand
shall furthshall further be deemeder be deemed a default una default under any otheder any other agreemenr agreements with Comts with Company. Invopany. Invoices not pices not paid when duaid when due shall accre shall accrue interestue interest at the rateat the rate of one and oof one and one-ne-
half percenhalf percent (1.5%) pet (1.5%) per month (18%r month (18% annual), oannual), or such lesser such lesser rate permr rate permitted by lawitted by law..

9. Company9. Company shall not bshall not be held respe held responsible foronsible for unused posteunused posters, displayrs, displays or others or other copy providecopy provided by Advertd by Advertiser and Coiser and Company may dimpany may dispose of anspose of any suchy such
materials.materials. Company mayCompany may promote Compromote Company's ownpany's own business thrbusiness through the usough the use of Adverte of Advertiser's posiser's posters or disters or displays in anplays in any manner why manner whatsoever.atsoever. Company isCompany is
an Equal Opan Equal Opportunity Eportunity Employer.mployer.

10. This Co10. This Contract contantract contains the fulins the full agreementl agreement of the partof the parties, and noies, and no prior represprior representation orentation or assurance,assurance, verbal or wverbal or written not critten not contained herontained herein, shallein, shall
affect or aaffect or alter the oblter the obligation oligation of either parf either party hereto.ty hereto. This ContracThis Contract is not cant is not cancelable or acelable or assignable byssignable by Advertiser,Advertiser, nor may thenor may the subject ofsubject of the advertisthe advertisinging
be changedbe changed without thewithout the consent of Cconsent of Company. Notompany. Notwithstandinwithstanding the foregog the foregoing, agreeming, agreements for trents for transit displansit displays may beays may be cancelled bycancelled by AdvertiserAdvertiser uponupon
providing aproviding at least 90-dt least 90-days writtenays written notice priornotice prior to affectedto affected posting datposting date, with Advee, with Advertiser payinrtiser paying, upon invog, upon invoicing, shoricing, short rate for at rate for actual lengtctual length of term.h of term.

11. The fol11. The following provilowing provisions shallsions shall be applicabe applicable in theble in the event that tevent that this Contracthis Contract shall be forshall be for the displaythe display of advertisiof advertising copy on ang copy on a LED, LCD orLED, LCD or other digiother digitaltal
display sigdisplay sign ("Digitaln ("Digital Sign"): NoSign"): Notwithstanditwithstanding anythingng anything herein to therein to the contrarhe contrary, the Compay, the Company shall beny shall be not obligatenot obligated to displayd to display the copy forthe copy for more than 9more than 91% of1% of
the displaythe display time providtime provided hereundered hereunder (the "Guar(the "Guaranteed Dispanteed Display Time").lay Time"). If the CompIf the Company displaany displays the copyys the copy for at leasfor at least the Guarant the Guaranteed Displteed Display time, theay time, therere
shall be noshall be no reductionreduction in the feein the fee paid hereundpaid hereunder or extener or extension of thesion of the term hereof.term hereof. If the CompIf the Company displayany displays the copy fs the copy for less thor less than the Guaran the Guaranteed Disanteed Display Time,play Time,
the Companythe Company shall, in ishall, in its sole dists sole discretion, eicretion, either (i) terther (i) terminate thisminate this Contract anContract and reimbursed reimburse the Advertithe Advertiser for feeser for fees paid rels paid relating to thating to the period fe period for which thor which thee
copy was nocopy was not displayet displayed for at led for at least the Guarast the Guaranteed Displanteed Display Time, (iiay Time, (ii) equitably) equitably extend the Aextend the Advertising Pdvertising Period of theriod of this Contractis Contract at the contat the contracted locatracted location or aion or a
replacementreplacement location oflocation of equal valueequal value, or (iii) i, or (iii) issue to Advessue to Advertiser a prortiser a pro-rated cred-rated credit for advit for advertising serertising services equivvices equivalent to talent to the period fhe period for which cor which copy was notopy was not
displayed fdisplayed for the Guaraor the Guaranteed Dispnteed Display Time.lay Time. The AdvertiThe Advertiser hereby eser hereby expressly waixpressly waives all otheves all other remedies ar remedies at law or eqt law or equity, anduity, and the Companythe Company shall have nshall have no othero other
liability tliability to the Adverto the Advertiser as a reiser as a result of anysult of any failure to dfailure to display the cisplay the copy for atopy for at least the Gleast the Guaranteed Duaranteed Display Timisplay Time. In addite. In addition to theion to the foregoing, tforegoing, the Companyhe Company
shall haveshall have the right athe right at any timet any time to preempt tto preempt the display ohe display of copy in orf copy in order to utilider to utilize the Digitze the Digital Sign(s)al Sign(s) for publicfor public service messservice messages in connages in connection withection with (i) an(i) an
Amber AlertAmber Alert, or (ii) a, or (ii) at the request the request of any Fet of any Federal, Statederal, State or local auor local authority, anthority, any public emy public emergency (inergency (including butcluding but not limitednot limited to emergento emergencies relatecies related to homeland to homelandd
security) (security) (an "Emergencan "Emergency Interruptiy Interruption"). In suon"). In such event, tch event, the Company she Company shall not behall not be in breach ofin breach of this Contrathis Contract and thect and the Company shalCompany shall have no ll have no liability toiability to thethe
AdvertiserAdvertiser pursuant topursuant to the precedthe preceding paragraping paragraph or otherwh or otherwise as a reise as a result of anysult of any such Emergensuch Emergency Interrucy Interruption. Theption. The AdvertiserAdvertiser hereby exprhereby expressly waivessly waives anyes any
remedies atremedies at law or equilaw or equity to whicty to which the Adverth the Advertiser might oiser might otherwise betherwise be entitled asentitled as a result oa result of such Emergf such Emergency Interrency Interruption. Foruption. For the purposethe purposes of the prs of the provisionsovisions
hereof perthereof pertaining to thaining to the display ofe display of advertisingadvertising on a Digitaon a Digital Sign, "copl Sign, "copy" shall bey" shall be deemed todeemed to mean any advmean any advertisement dertisement displayed onisplayed on such sign whsuch sign whether the sether the same isame is
animated, sanimated, static or ottatic or otherwise, spherwise, specificallyecifically including,including, but not limibut not limited to, strted to, streaming conteeaming content or digitnt or digital images,al images, as applicaas applicable.ble.

12. Agency/12. Agency/AdvertiserAdvertiser hereby reprehereby represents, warrsents, warrants and conants and confirms thatfirms that it is awareit is aware of the requiof the requirements of 1rements of 18 U.S.C. §§8 U.S.C. §§ 2257-2257A a2257-2257A and that itnd that it fully complfully complies withies with
them eitherthem either by certifyiby certifying to the U.ng to the U.S. AttorneyS. Attorney General, inGeneral, in the form rethe form required by 2quired by 28 C.F.R. §8 C.F.R. § 75.9, that75.9, that Agency/AdverAgency/Advertiser colletiser collects and macts and maintains indiintains individuallyvidually
identifiablidentifiable informatie information relatinon relating to modelsg to models used in theused in the advertisemenadvertisement to be dist to be displayed pursplayed pursuant to theuant to the terms hereterms hereof (includiof (including but not lng but not limited to thimited to their names,eir names,
addresses,addresses, and dates ofand dates of birth) in acbirth) in accordance witcordance with applicableh applicable Federal anFederal and/or Stated/or State tax and labtax and labor or otheor or other law, or tr law, or that Agency/hat Agency/Advertiser cAdvertiser creates, maireates, maintains,ntains,
cross-indexcross-indexes and makeses and makes available favailable for inspectior inspection recordson records as requireas required by 28 C.Fd by 28 C.F.R. §§ 75.2.R. §§ 75.2-75.5. Upon-75.5. Upon request, Arequest, Agency/Advertgency/Advertiser will piser will provide Comparovide Company withny with
proof of itproof of its compliancs compliance.e.


